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Dear Readers,

The ‘Tourism E-Blast Quarterly’ is back! 

The ‘Tourism E-Blast Quarterly’ is simply the Antigua & Barbuda 
Tourism Authority’s ‘Tourism E-Blast’ revamped into a bigger, more 
comprehensive recap of 2015’s tourism industry happenings. Once 
every quarter, ‘The Tourism E-Blast Quarterly’ will provide informative 
Tourism Industry News; Statistical Information on the destination’s airlift 
and hotel occupancy; Event Happenings; and of course, Island Specials.

To keep our readers well informed and up to date, the Tourism Authority 
launched The Tourism E-Blast Espresso, which is a bi-monthly newsletter 
that offers a snapshot of activities, tours, and specials happening on island. 

The two offerings, The E-Blast Quarterly and The E-Blast Espresso, are 
here to keep you informed and entertained. As we like to say in Antigua 
& Barbuda… ‘two is better than one.’ Do enjoy!

The time for yet another Antigua Sailing Week, one of the destination’s 
biggest sailing events, is fast- approaching and this year promises to be 
an epic showing of nautical superiority! Mark your calendars for April 
25 – May 1. It’s always a great time!

Get ready to sail away at 
Antigua Sailing Week 2015!

Antiguans and Barbudans, friends from neighbouring Caribbean islands 
and of course, England are rearing up for West Indies’ Cricket Board’s 
England Tour of the West Indies Test Match Series. The series begins at 
the Sir Vivian Richards Cricket Grounds in Antigua from April 13 – 17, 
2015. Don’t miss it!

WICB’s England Tour of the 
West Indies Test Match Series!

A N T I g u A  I s  f I R s T  s T O p  f O R

TO THE TOuRIsM E-BLAsT QuARTERLY
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suNDAY ApRIL 26 cONTIN’D

-   Wadadli cats chase the Race 
@ Falmouth Harbour Marina 
8:30 am – 3:30 pm

-  Race Day 1 prize giving 
@ Presidente Beer Garden @ Antigua Yacht Club 
3:00 pm – 6:00 pm

-  The Beer festival 
@ Nelson’s Dockyard 
5:00 pm – 11:00 pm

MONDAY ApRIL 27

-  Johnnie Walker RAcE DAY 2 
@ South Coast, Antigua 
[ALL DAY]

-  Johnnie Walker Race Day prize giving 
@ Presidente Beer Garden @ Antigua Yacht Club 
3:00 pm – 6:00 pm

-  A Tribute to Bob Marley 
@ Presidente Beer Garden @ Antigua Yacht Club 
6:00 pm – 10:00 pm

TuEsDAY ApRIL 28

- caribbean Alliance Insurance RAcE DAY 3

-  caribbean Alliance Insurance Race Day prize giving 
@ Presidente Beer Garden 
3:00 pm – 6:00 pm

-  pulse 
Nelson’s Dockyard 
6:00 pm – 11:30 pm

WEDNEsDAY ApRIL 29

-  The Lay Day Beach party featuring Nonsuch Bay Rs Elite & Lay Day 

-  Veuve clicquot sunset party 
@ Catherine’s Cafe Plage 
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm

THuRsDAY ApRIL 30

-  RAcE DAY 4 
@ South Coast, Antigua

-  Race Day 4 prize giving 
@ Presidente Beer Garden 
3:00 pm – 6:00 pm

-  seafood Thursday 
@ Nelson’s Dockyard 
6:00 pm – 11:00 pm

fRIDAY MAY 1

-  RAcE DAY 5 
@ South Coast, Antigua 
[ALL DAY]

-  Race Day 5 prize giving 
@ Presidente Beer Garden 
3:00 pm – 6:00 pm

-  final Awards ceremony & After party 
@ Nelson’s Dockyard 
7:00 pm – May 2 @ 1:00 am

sATuRDAY MAY 2

-  Dockyard Day 
@ Nelson’s Dockyard 
3:00 pm – 9:00 pm

COTIN’D

Antigua Sailing Week, one of the destination’s biggest sailing events, 
is nearly here and as always, this year promises to be an amazing 
experience of exhilarating sailing and lively parties. 

Started in 1967 with a mere 10 boats, Antigua Sailing Week has had 
at times, over 200 entries as it has developed into a world-class event 
that now includes an Ocean Series for boats that have a  preference for 
ocean racing.

The event is also great as it affords activities for non-sailors as well. Many 
non-competing yachts follow the races and there are also a number of 
land spectators. Locals and visitors alike also make their way down to 
English Harbour for the parties and Lay Day events.

Take a look at the line-up of events for this year’s Antigua sailing 
Week - April 25 – May 1, 2015:

fRIDAY ApRIL 24

-  The guadeloupe to Antigua Race 
@ Deshaies, Guadeloupe

-  Opening of the presidente Beer garden 
@ Antigua Yacht Club 
3:00 pm – 6:00 pm

sATuRDAY ApRIL 25

-  Yachting World’s Round Antigua Race 
@ South Coast, Antigua

-  presidente Beer garden 
@ Antigua Yacht Club 
3:00 pm – 6:00 pm

-  Round Antigua Race prize giving and 
Official Antigua Sailing Week Welcome Party 
@ Nelson’s Dockyard 
6:00 pm – 11:59 pm

suNDAY ApRIL 26

-  RAcE DAY 1 
@ South Coast, Antigua 
[ALL DAY} 

-  shirley Heights Lookout Breakfast party 
@ Shirley Heights 
8:00 am – 11:00 am
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“If you like seafood, Zouk and rum, Papa Zouk is the place to come,” – a 
slogan championed by one of Antigua’s leading seafood restaurants, Papa 
Zouk. Now re-open after a sudden and unfortunate fire,  Papa Zouk is ready 
to offer you the same great seafood, rum, Zouk and overall relaxed vibe that 
is uniquely their own. 

Established around 11 years ago by Bert Kirchner, who is originally from 
Germany, Papa Zouk specializes in seafood delicacies and boasts one of the 
largest rum collections in the entire Caribbean. 

The Creole-styled restaurant serves a wide selection of fish which is either 
grilled, battered and pan fried or steamed.  Specialties on their menu include 
the Carnival Seafood Platter, Seared Tuna, and Bouillabaisse Soup topped 
with cheese.  Meals are either served with salad or garlic bread and 
a special fish sauce that compliments their well-seasoned delicacies.   

As mentioned earlier, Papa Zouk’s rum collection was one that could not 
be easily matched. Rest assured that Bert and his team are working hard to 
rebuild that impressive rum collection that included rums from throughout 
the Caribbean as well as Australia, the Philippines and even as far 
as Madagascar.

Papa Zouk was named after an elderly member of the community in the 
Dominican village where Kirchner lived when he came to the Caribbean 
initially. Mr Kirchner admired Papa Zouk’s ability to remain happy despite 
being virtually homeless and being unable to hear.  Mr Kirchner said that, 
“Whenever he felt the vibration of Zouk music, he would dance to it. So 
everybody called him Papa Zouk. So I supported him for many years until he 
died. In memory of him, this became Papa Zouk.” 

Kirchner eventually left Dominica where he owned a dive shop and moved 
to Antigua to set up a similar establishment. However, after his favorite fish fry 
restaurant closed up, he and his best friend decided to open up a restaurant 
which initially only opened on the weekends; however, the demand for their 
food began to increase and the restaurant eventually went on to being 
opened six days a week. 

Papa Zouk’s discreet location on Hilda Davis Drive in Gambles, combined 
with its Creole-styled décor and Zouk music playing throughout the day, 
make it a must-visit for all who like seafood and rum!

for reservations, call (268) 464-0795

The new airport terminal at the VC Bird International Airport is now 
near completion and soon, anyone traveling by air into and out of 
Antigua will experience the “brand-new effect” that the state-of-the-art 
terminal will give.

Its sleek design and modern touches will catapult Antigua’s V.C. Bird 
International Airport into the major leagues, where Caribbean airport 
terminal buildings are concerned as it will be the largest in the Eastern 
Caribbean.

The project covers a total of 23,050 sq. metres of space and is on track 
for its scheduled opening in June 2015 with a capacity to accommodate 
two million passengers per year. The state-of-the-art terminal will feature:

•   4 Air bridges; 13 boarding gates

•   Approx. 23,050 Sq Meters

•   46 Check in Counter positions (CUTE)

•   15 Self-Check Kiosks

•   Flight Information Display Systems (FIDS)

•   First Class Departure Lounge & Several VIP Lounges

•   Genuine Duty-Free Shopping 

•   CCTV Monitoring

•    Disabled- person friendly (eg. Escalators, elevators, jet bridges, 
disability ramps, Braille keys on elevators)

The New V. C. Bird International Airport
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COTIN’D

The new terminal is designed to handle 1,800 passengers per hour and 
there is also 300 meters Runway Extension Safety Area (RESA) for 
A380 aircraft capability. This project is being constructed by the China 
Civil Engineering Construction Corporation (CCECC). 

The passenger experience is also sure to improve! With full climate 
control and increased number of Immigration and Customs positions, 
passenger processing time will be significantly reduced. Antigua and 
Barbuda officials see this as the best first and last impressions of 
a wonderful holiday, the largest improvement in the local tourism 
product in years. 

WHAT THIs MEANs TO ANTIguA & BARBuDA

Airport and Tourism officials are happy for the improvements in 
the passenger experience as the new terminal will make the job of 
hospitality and border control services much easier, with adequate 
spaces designated to VIP’s, Immigration and Customs to process 
passengers more efficiently.

So too, airlines currently serving Antigua and Barbuda are excited about 
the new developments, and the effects it will have on their aircraft turn-
around time, passenger experience, and their safety and efficiency into 
and out of the destination.

To those who enjoy nostalgic feelings of arriving and departing from the 
current iconic, coral-coloured V.C. Bird International Airport building, 
soak up the feelings while they last, as this facility will be converted to 
commercial office spaces once the new terminal commences operation. 

The new V.C. Bird International Airport terminal will shortly be the 
latest jewel in Antigua and Barbuda Tourism’s crown!

BLuE WATERs REsORT’ - suMMER sAVINgs

Book by May 1st 2015 and save 20% each night for travel April 18th - 
December 18th, 2015.

- Min 7 night stay, double occupancy only and much more.

Visit http://www.bluewaters.net/special-offers/ for more 
information.

cARLIsLE BAY REsORT - spONTANEOus WINTER EscApE

We understand it’s difficult to leave your place in the sand and return 
home.  With our Spontaneous Winter Escape, we provide one night 
complimentary so you can finish that interesting novel or even out that 
Caribbean tan. Stay 4 nights and pay for 3!

Offer includes:

- Luxury Suite Accommodation with Sea Views

-  Fast Track Airport Assistance upon arrival at V. C. Bird 
International Airport

- Daily Breakfast

- Complimentary Wifi throughout resort

Visit http://www.carlisle-bay.com/special-offers.html for more 
information.
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cuRTAIN BLuff REsORT - suMMER spEcIAL - MAY 2 - 
AugusT 22, 2015

Summer is the perfect time to visit and sunny days and blue skies are all 
but guaranteed. Mornings and late afternoons are the ideal temperature 
for even the most active pursuits (tennis anyone?) and our famous 
“everything-included” value becomes even more enticing. 

Pay for 3 nights and get the 4th night free or pay for 5 nights and get the 
6th and 7th nights free!

for more information, visit http://www.curtainbluff.com/pricing/
special.html

cOcOBAY REsORT - LATE WINTER sAVINgs

Book now at Cocobay and save 35% if you stay during the period 28 
March to 13 April, 2015. Enter promo code LWIN2015 to receive 
discount. Minimum stay is three (3) nights. Discount available only 
to new bookings made on or after March 20, 2014. Offer ends on 
April 10th 2015. 

Visit http://www.cocobayresort.com/special_offers.php for 
more information.

cOcONuT BEAcH cLuB - YOuR VAcATION MADE MORE 
AffORDABLE spEcIAL

The longer you stay with us, the more you save. Available length of stay 
discounts are 30% off for a two (2) to four (4) night stay, 35% off for a 
five (5) or six (6)    night stay, 40% off for a stay of seven (7)  to nine (9) 
nights and 45% off for a stay of ten (10) nights or more. 

for more information, visit http://www.coconutbeachclub.com/
hotel-deals-and-specials.html

cOcO’s HOTEL – LAsT MINuTE BOOkINg spEcIAL

To redeem this offer, book a stay of three (3) nights or more via booking 
engine on www.cocoshotel.com and get a special 28% discount off any 
cottage type booked.  

Visit http://www.cocoshotel.com/specials.htm for more details.

COTIN’D

JOLLY BEAcH REsORT - ‘EscApE TO ANTIguA’ 
WINTER sALE

Situated on one of Antigua’s best beaches, Jolly Beach Resort offers 
great all-inclusive value! Don’t miss out! Book this all-inclusive holiday 
deal by April 15, 2015 to escape with your family to the fun and 
sun of Antigua at our best prices of the year! Travel any time before 
December 20, 2015!

Visit http://www.jollybeachresort.com/all-inclusive/escape-
antigua-2015/ for more details.

JuMBY BAY REsORT – ROsEWOOD EscApEs spEcIAL

In this exclusive escape, guests enjoy a special daily room rate that 
includes meals and beverages, as well as accommodation. This is 
Caribbean hospitality at its finest. Offer valid until December 17, 2015.

for more details, visit http://www.rosewoodhotels.com/en/
jumby-bay-antigua/offers 

sANDALs gRANDE REsORT – ONE fREE NIgHT spEcIAL

Receive 1 FREE night when you book 7-nights and pay a min. of 6-nights 
at this resort in select room categories by Mar. 27, 2015 for travel now 
until December 26, 2016.

Visit http://www.sandals.com/main/antigua/an-specials/ for more 
information.

sugAR RIDgE REsORT’s ROMANTIc 
RENDEzVOus spEcIAL

For all romantics, this seven-night package includes accommodation for 
two, where you’ll be greeted with chilled champagne and enjoy floral 
petal turndown service on that first evening. Throughout your stay, you’ll 
enjoy daily breakfast, personal concierge services and much more! 

go to http://www.sugarridgeantigua.com/specials for more 
details.

COTIN’D
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CHA Marketplace 2015 attracted some 29 Caribbean Countries, 283 
Suppliers, 106 Buyers and a total of 1,104 Delegates with 11,396 Pre-
Scheduled Appointments.

Antigua and Barbuda attends ITB Berlin 2015.

Minister Michael comprised the delegation that participated in ITB 
Berlin 2015, one of the world’s largest annual business-to-business and 
consumer tourism event held in Berlin, Germany each year. This year’s 
event attracted over 174,000 trade and consumer visitors.  In 2014, 
Germany saw the largest increase of arrivals from Europe to Antigua 
and Barbuda, recording a growth of 9%.

The destination was supported by co-exhibiting partners including - 
Antigua Yacht Club Marina, Blue Waters Resort , Hermitage Bay Resort, 
Sugar Ridge Resort, Jolly Beach Resort and Spa, National Tours and The 
Inn at English Harbour.

TRADEsHOWs & NEWs

Antigua and Barbuda attends cHTA caribbean Marketplace 2015. 

Antigua and Barbuda successfully showcased the destination at this 
year’s Caribbean Marketplace that was held in San Juan, Puerto from 
January 28 – 30, 2015. This show is the largest business to business 
gathering of travel and tourism officials in the region. It affords tourism 
suppliers the opportunity to meet face-to-face with wholesalers from 
around the world selling Caribbean vacation travel over the course of 
three days of business meetings.

Over 35 meetings were conducted with key travel trade partners, such 
as British Airways, Virgin Holidays, Air Canada, Air Transat, WestJet, Delta 
Vacations, AA Vacations, Expedia, Trip Advisor and Booking.com

Several local hotel par tners and stakeholders such as Cocos, 
Curtain Bluff, Elite Island Resorts, Carlisle Bay, Blue Waters, Sugar 
Ridge, Hermitage Bay Jolly Beach and National Tours also attended 
the conference in a joint effor t to support the destination’s 
marketing effor t.

J A N u A R Y  -  M A R c H  2 0 1 5
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Other areas discussed included the CDF Caribbean Development 
Fund, which has provided US$1.7M for improving the landside facilities 
adjacent to the cruise ports and plans to secure US$200M from China’s 
EXIM Bank for a complete development of the entire St John’s Harbour 
area from Heritage Quay to the Deep Water Cargo Facility. 

Cruise shipping Miami is the epicenter of the global cruise industry and 
brings together every facet of the business with nearly 900 exhibitors 
and over 11,000 attendees from 125 countries. Antigua and Barbuda 
is forecasted to have a bumper cruise season for 2014/15 with an 
estimated arrival of over 700,000 cruise passengers. This represents a 
15% increase to 297 ship calls and an estimated 20% increase in cruise 
passenger arrivals. 

Antigua & Barbuda Tourism Authority Appoints Overseas Team.

Antigua and Barbuda’s Minister of Tourism, Economic Development 
Investment and Energy, the Honorable Asot Michael announced the 
appointment of tourism executives, Marie Walker and Jean-Marc 
Flambert as Antigua and Barbuda Tourism Authority’s (ABTA) Vice 
Presidents with responsibility for Sales and Marketing for the twin islands’ 
tourism portfolio. Mrs. Marie Walker is responsible for the United States 
and Canada and Mr. Jean Marc Flambert has responsibility for the United 
Kingdom and Europe. 

pR & ADVERTIsINg

The Tourism Authority launches annual advertising campaign 
with Expedia. 

The online advertising with Expedia features a destination homepage 
along with strategically-placed banner advertising relating to searches 
for Caribbean destinations. This advertising is focused within the US and 
Canadian markets. 

ABTA releases new promotional video advertising on all British 
Airways long-haul flights.

The ten (10) minute promotional video incorporates a four (4) minute 
destination-focussed video segment. The 10-minute video was aired 
via BA’s in-flight media. As a part of this promotion, an advertisement 
was also featured in the Highlife in-flight magazine. This promotional 
advertising ran for the entire month of January.

ABTA releases destination commercials at caribbean Travel 
Marketplace.

Using the destination footage from the British Airways video, a series 
of destination commercials were created - a 60-second destination 
commercial and a 30-second destination commercial with a strong call 
to action to visit the destination - and launched at this year’s Caribbean 
Travel Marketplace. 

The teams conducted a packed schedule of successful meetings 
with key European based Tourism Executives and Airlines par tners 
such as Condor, TUI and Dertour, Meires Weltereisen, yachting 
specialists - Sailing Classics, KH +P Yacht Char ter, Viaggidea (Italy), 
Eden Viaggi (Italy), Thomas Cook (Germany) as well as numerous 
new tour operators. 

A notable achievement at this year’s ITB was the commitment given 
by Eden Viaggi an Italian tour operator to again have direct flights from 
Milan to Antigua with a year round charter with 130 seats weekly to 
the destination. This flight will be shared with the Dominican Republic 
to service their Eden Village club and will starting in December 2015.

Antigua and Barbuda attends cruise shipping Miami 2015.

Antigua and Barbuda Tourism officials continue relentless efforts to 
negotiate for more cruise calls as they successfully showcased the 
attributes and attractions of the destination at Cruise Shipping Miami 
2015. The annual event, held from March 16 – 19 is the largest gathering 
of Cruise Tourism Officials in North America. 

Tourism officials gave a detailed update to each cruise line on several 
areas, including the very important news that the dredging of the 
harbour, which began on February 17, would be completed on March 
22 well ahead of schedule of the original completion date of March 31.  

fAMILIARIzATION & pREss TRIps

Michael Bunning – The Foody Traveller

Sky Italia ‘Top Holiday in the World’ Travel Documentary 

Judy Norman - Classy Honeymoons 

Lee Barbara Williams- Winner of ABTA/LIAT Promo “Buy One, Win 
One”

Pip Hare – Yachting World Magazine

Donald & Lisa Choukalos – CARIFEST Prize Winners

Wendy DaSilva – ACTA Golf Tournament Winner

Carol Seifert – Avenue Travel

Matteo Bolognesis – Eden Viaggi

Hetal Topiwala – Travel 2000

COTIN’D

COTIN’D
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pROMOTION/pARTNERsHIp//spONsORsHIp

ABTA/LIAT promotion Winner visits destination.

Winners of the ABTA/LIAT “Buy One, Win One” promotion received 
their ‘Winners Letters’ for participating in the October-November 2014 
promotion. To be eligible for the promotion, entrants had to purchase 
a ticket to fly to Antigua & Barbuda during the months of October & 
November 2014 and stay for a minimum of five (5) days on island. 
The entrants also had to answer the question, “What is Antigua & 
Barbuda’s destination slogan?” The destination promotion had a total 
of seven winners. 

One winner, Lee Williams, and her daughter visited the destination 
and were treated to Tropical Adventures’ Mystic Cades Reef tour 
compliments the ABTA. 

NEW pROMOTIONAL MATERIALs

The new 2015 promotional Events Calendar has been formatted as a 
digitized web version for easy access and dissemination amongst the 
press and travel trade. It is also loaded to ABTA’s Issuu.com account 
online at: 

http://issuu.com/antiguabarbudatourismauthority/docs/abta_
events_calendar_2015

ABTA launches new destination commercials in Time square.

The new 60 and 30-second destination commercials were launched in 
Times Square during the month of January as a part of a four-month 
Times Square ‘Big Screen’ advertising campaign (February – May). The 
“Bowtie Screen,” strategically positioned at 1500 Broadway Ave and 
43rd Street, has dimensions of 29’ x 56’ for a massive total of 1,624 sq. 
feet of viewing space. The screen is full HD colour with no audio. The 
“Super Screen,” strategically positioned at 42nd Street between 7th and 
8th Avenue, in the heart of the Times Square Plaza, has dimensions of 
26’ x 20’ for a total of 520 sq. feet of viewing space. The screen is in full 
motion and full colour with no audio.

Destination highlighted in Wall street Journal article.

Antigua and Barbuda was recently highlighted in a Wall Street Journal 
featured article by journalist Christina Valhouli. The story appeared on 
the front page and was the travel section cover story. Please see story 
in the following link:

http://www.wsj.com/articles/a-stress-free-weekend-in-
antigua-1421442421

COTIN’D

THOMAs cOOk fLIgHTs REsuMED IN NOVEMBER 2014

Thomas Cook Airlines resumed their non-stop weekly service into 
Antigua and Barbuda every Sunday, with a scheduled departure out of 
Manchester International (MAN) at 10:00 am and arrival into the V.C 
Bird International Airport (ANU) at 2:45 pm.  

for more information about Thomas cook, visit 
www.flythomascook.com

DELTA AIRLINEs ADDs LARgEsT-cApAcITY AIRcRAfT 

Delta Airlines added a largest-capacity aircraft to its JFK-ANU route 
which results in a 15 percent increase in seats to the destination.

AIR cANADA ADDs ADDITIONAL fLIgHT 
OuT Of TORONTO

Air Canada Airlines added an additional fifth flight on Tuesdays out of 
Toronto, Canada to the destination.

AMERIcAN AIRLINEs REsuMEs DAILY sERVIcE

American Airlines’ daily service from JFK resumed in 2015. The airline 
currently has two daily flights; one from JFK and from MIA.
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AIRLINE

American Airlines

American Airlines

United Airlines

Delta Airlines

Delta Airlines

US Airways

British Airways

Virgin Atlantic Airways

Condor Airways

Thomas Cook Airlines

Air Canada

Air Canada

West Jet Airlines

LIAT Airlines

Caribbean Airlines

ROUTE

Miami–Antigua–Miami

New York–Antigua–New York

Newark–Antigua–Newark

New York–Antigua–New York

Atlanta–Antigua–Atlanta

Charlotte –Antigua–Charlotte

London (Gatwick)–Antigua–London (Gatwick)

London (Gatwick)–Antigua–London (Gatwick)

Frankfurt–Antigua–Punta Cana–Frankfurt 

Manchester–Antigua–St. Lucia–Manchester

Toronto–Antigua–Toronto

Montreal–Antigua–Montreal

Toronto–Antigua–Toronto

Regional

Kingston–Antigua–Kingston

FREQUENCY

Once daily

Once daily

Ten times weekly

Once weekly

Once weekly

Once weekly

Seven times weekly

Four times weekly

Once weekly

Once weekly

Four times weekly

Once weekly

Two times weekly

Approx. 30 times daily

Two times weekly

2015

COUNTRY

TOTAL

United States of America

Canada

United Kingdom

Caribbean

JAN 2015

23,637

8,352

3,702

7,104

1,862

% CHANGE

-8.81

-3.90

-20.39

-8.49

-1.48

JAN 2014           

23,637

8,352

3,702

7,104

1,862

JANUARY 2015 TOURIST AIR ARRIVALS

1sT QuARTER 2015 pERfORMANcE
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COUNTRY 

TOTAL

United States of America

Canada

United Kingdom

Caribbean

YEAR TO DATE 
2015           

48,445

17,410

7,430

14,702

3,771

% CHANGE 

-8.18

-2.28

-20.92

-10.57

-2.36

YEAR TO DATE 
2014           

52,762

17,816

9,395

16,440

3,862

1ST QUARTER TOURIST ARRIVAL bY AIR PERFORMANCE

COUNTRY

TOTAL

United States of America

Canada

United Kingdom

Caribbean

FEb 2015           

24,808

9,058

3,728

7,598

1,909

% CHANGE

-7.58

-.73

-21.43

-12.44

-3.19

FEb 2014           

26,842

9,125

4,745

8,677

1,972

FEbRUARY 2015 TOURIST AIR ARRIVALS
sORTED BY sIzE

Large Hotels - +150 Rooms

Mid Size Hotel – 50-150 Rooms

Small – Less than 50 Rooms

sORTED BY cLAss

Luxury

Mid Range

Budget

2015

58.4%

64.6%

73.7%

2015

75.8%

59.8%

57.6%

2014

72.9%

70.5%

76.3%

2014

77.3%

72.6%

55.6%

JANUARY OCCUPANCY 2015 62.1% JANUARY OCCUPANCY 2014 72.8%

HOTEL OCCUPANCY JANUARY 2015

sORTED BY sIzE

Large Hotels - +150 Rooms

Mid Size Hotel – 50-150 Rooms

Small – Less than 50 Rooms
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Luxury
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2015

64.8%

76.7%

77.0%

2015

84.7%

66.7%

65.7%

2014

71.8%

80.4%

82.9%

2014

84.7%

73.5%

72.1%

FEbRUARY OCCUPANCY 2015 69.4% FEbRUARY OCCUPANCY 2014 75.2%

HOTEL OCCUPANCY FEbRUARY 2015
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Antigua and Barbuda Tourism officials continue their relentless efforts 
to negotiate for more cruise calls.   They successfully showcased the 
attributes and attractions of the destination at Cruise Shipping Miami 
2015. The annual event, held from March 16 – 19, is the largest gathering 
of Cruise Tourism Officials in North America. 

The Delegation was headed by the Hon Asot A. Michael Minister of 
Tourism, Economic Development, Investment and Energy and included 
Senator Mary-Claire Hurst, Chairperson of the Antigua Port Authority, 
General Manager Darwin Telemaque and Ms. Shirlene Nibbs Tourism 
Consultant in the Ministry of Tourism who has been tasked with 
redefining and revitalising all aspects of the country’s tourism product, 
and sharing initiatives that have been planned in this area. 

•  Minister Michael, during a high-powered meeting with the operations 
committee of the Florida Caribbean Cruise Association (FCCA) chair 
Michele Paige, used the opportunity to present a personal letter 
from the Hon. Prime Minister Gaston Browne. The letter pledged the 
support of the new ABLP government to build on the partnership 
with the cruise industry to take the country’s sector to a new level. 

•  Other areas discussed included the CDF Caribbean Development 
Fund, which has provided US$1.7M for improving the landside 
facilities adjacent to the cruise ports. This will be supplemented by an 
additional US$8M to upgrade the entire City of St. John’s. 

•  The cruise lines were also updated on plans to secure US$200M from 
China’s EXIM Bank for a complete development of the entire St John’s 
Harbour area from Heritage Quay to the Deep Water Cargo Facility. 

•  The Cruise lines also learned of the Government’s plans to acquire 
WIOC, which will be upgraded with additional storage tanks. This 
development will allow the destination to offer bunkering services. 
This is something of keen interest to all of the cruise lines. 

Things discussed at the meetings:

•  Tourism officials gave a detailed update to each cruise line on several 
areas, most importantly the good news that the dredging of the 
harbour, which began on February 17 will be completed on March 22 
well ahead of schedule of the original completion date of March 31, 
2015. 

•  Preliminary hydrographic drawings were shared with cruise line 
partners to show the new depths at the Nevis Street Pier now at an 
average of 9.5 meters, which is now even better than its original level 
of 9.1 meters.  

•  Water levels at the Heritage Quay Pier are now at an average of over 
11 meters, which is more than adequate to accommodate the new 
larger ships being built today.  

•  All new harbour lights and navigational aids adjacent to the turning 
basin will be in place within days of completion of the dredging works. 

•  With these changes, cruise ships can stay in port even longer on cruise 
ship days to maximise the visitor spend. The overall reaction by all the 
cruise lines to the positive news of the dredging was overwhelming. 

COTIN’D

c R u I s E  u p D A T E
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The newest kid on the block when it comes to tours in Antigua is open 
and ready for business! Sea Escape Tours, described as a magical sea 
shuttle to the underwater world, is a state-of-the-art glass bottom boat 
which offers tours in Antigua and local areas. 

The glass bottom feature of the boat is an impressive six by nine (6x9) 
feet for the ultimate underwater marine life experience!

The vessel also comes with an automatic fish feeder to attract an 
abundance of marine life for an entertaining mealtime show.

For night tours, Sea Escape is equipped with an enhanced underwater 
illumination for great evening views to the underwater world.

The boat’s unique, futuristic design and hydrofoil system gives the ability 
to literally fly on the water’s surface at high speed while still maintaining 
seaworthiness and stability to ensure passengers’ safety and comfort.

Whether it’s snorkeling among magnificent coral reefs or just shooting 
the breeze on one of the 365 white-sand beaches or having a mouth-
watering, island feast, Sea Escape Tours has an adventure for you!

for more information, contact sea Escape Tours at 268-736-
2293 or visit their website at 
www.seaescapetours.com


